
A self-proclaimed real estate-aholic,
Ils Townley lives and breathes all
things real estate, and lucky are her
clients who benefit so greatly from
someone as devoted to her craft as she
is. Ils is the South African product of a
father who was a ‘Springbok’ athlete
and 3 times world cham pion in Lawn

Bowls and a mother who owned a highly successful real
estate company in Johannesburg. This inspiration has been
the foundation of her success. “I took what they taught me,
and combined it with my hunger for success and passion
for the real estate industry. I knew this is where I
belonged.” 

Now, she’s served the Parkinson and Algester area with
‘All Properties Group’, for the last four years, making
herself a celebrity in the 4115 and 4116 postcodes through
top-notch customer service, highly-skilled systems and
tactics, plus her professional and consistent branding
package. Her husband, Ian Townley, is the marketing guru
of the Townley Team, and Ils, the negotiation queen. “We
go the extra mile for our clients to achieve the results they
dream about. Last year, all but one property was sold for
over the asking price,” Ils says. Impressive, but not
surprising, coming from someone who has just celebrated
a record year in real estate. 

In 2014, Ils was the recipient of numerous awards,
including Best Listings to Settlement, Highest Average
Price, Most Recommended Agent, Most Appraisals,
Highest Property Sale, Lowest Days on Market and
Number One Agent in Parkinson, just to name a few.

As an expert in the local area, Ils utilizes her expansive
knowledge to assist clients in attaining the most for their
home. “I always know what the market is doing, what is
selling or was just sold—so I can advise my clients on
anything they need to know and what the buyers are
looking for.” She gives complimentary tips on staging and
designs of their homes, ensuring the best possible results
for photos and open homes. 

Outside of appointments and meetings, the dedication
doesn’t stop. Ils and Ian have become highly recognizable
in the area. “Orange and black is our colour scheme, so
head-to-toe, we commit. The professional look is a black
suit and fluorescent orange additions. Ian wears his bright
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socks and tie, whilst I have my scarf and custom made
shoes… even my nails and toe-nails match! Branding is
key,” says Ils.

However, it’s not just the eye-catching colours and
clothing or the bus stops and billboards around town,
featuring Ils and Ian that clients remember them for. They
frequently host fun events to bring the community
together. A few examples are Christmas light com -
petitions, Mother’s Day and Father’s Day draw and the
annual Easter colouring event for kids. “We’ve been
engaged in this for a number of years and people really
look forward to it now.” 

Ils and Ian are also sponsors of Algester State School,
promote local tradesmen and businesses in their
newsletters that are delivered to 2200 homes monthly. 

Ils credits a large part of her success to her real estate
coach and mentors; Glenn Twiddle, Chris Gilmour, Matt
Steinwede and, of course, her overachieving parents. In
the near future, she plans to devote more time to
mentoring new agents, including her daughters, Kiki and
Coco, who are both getting their start in the business. “I
love everything about this industry—negotiation is my
favorite part—but, I also want to help others achieve great
success, too.”

“I love the chase,” says Ils, “but my mum gave me a key
piece of advice when I was just starting out. She told me
to always care about the people and the money will come.
It’s not just about selling someone’s house and getting
paid, it’s about the people and their dreams.” 

Ils Townley 

For more information on Ils Townley 
of All Properties Group, please visit

www.ilstownley.com.au , call 0437 210 040 
or email ils@apg.property


